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Job Prill (in?,
Of *11 deecrip’ion, done on «bort notice. I-egai 
BUak», CircuLr», Bu»ine»» Cirds, Billhead«, Le'ter- 
«•*1», Post- r», etc., got:eu up in good atyle at lirii g 
price».

Agent» for the Tiding*.
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DR. J. II. CHITWOOD,

Ashland . . - - Oregoi
OFFICE—Al the Ashland Drug Store.

Attorney ati-aw,

Jacksouville. Oregon.
—.— 
L ìJ. W. HAMAKAR.

1 llt»TAittf f*tfillC.
LINEVILLE LAKE CO., OREGON.

Office Iu Post Office Building. Special attentoin 
given to eouveyancibg. , . v2nl9*.f.

C/B. WATSON.
ATTORNEY And COUNSELOR AT-Law 

and
REA L ESTA TEA GENT.

Spec!il at'enUon given to all matter» requlr 
ng sn Attorney at the U. 8. Land Office.

Lakf View, I.akeCo.,Origon.
Miy 31, 1878. [no-53-‘X

M. L. McCALL, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

ASHI.AND, OREGON,
« prepared to do “.Dy work tn bis lice on short no- 
¡Cri. [uo27v2 fl

I J. A. APPLEGATE.
ATTORNEY AND COFNSELOR-AT-LA W

SALEM OREGON
DR. WILL JACKSON,

DENTIST.

Jacksonville, Oregon,
ILL VISIT ASHLAND IN MAY 

and November: and Kerbyville, the 
iu PeV’ber ea^h year.

w
iioi¿r)h Mond iy

AklJaud. l.’>. 1878.

The O. & C. Stage C'».’s Stage Is tve Asbl m<l 
forJ-t*** -»nvilie. Rock l’oiirt and Ros-I 
burjj every day at 4 a m. M til clones ut 
8 r V. b

For Ik-nly, Y«ek i and Re tding at 4 r. M. 
M .H clones at 3 r. m.

M- Colwll’s Sl.igj’s leave Ashland »-very 
morning at 4 »r^lock, tor lAKe ^iew 
makimethe trip in i>0 hours, ai d. leave 
Lake View for Ashland every <1®^ ra 

A. D.

IV

—DEN1TSIRY AND ASSAYING —

DU F. G. HEARN,
-PRACTICAL DENTIST,—

ALSO ASSAYF.K OF ORF.K AND BCLLION.

Ok tflcs on Miner rtrtet, tionh t* de, Yreka, ad 
City D.ng store and opposite Huremw’e 

| Mwiwtre b-orv. , tf.

MRS. DcUELLA FORD BiiBINSJ:*. -

'll t tm -•»: •

-CARRIAGE MAHUFACT3RY.-

DISEASES of women
L.e 3 ; -4 fl c ¿A s^kuui irr.V

aud residence at Judge Duncan’«, 
•'* ’ ’ JaCKMsvillk, Oregon.

Nov. 15 h, 1878, (tf.

JL S. Eubanks,
Asci.and, Oregon.

S\RVEN WHEEL VALONS
age« «ni all ki <<1- of veh.e ei 

ordar at abort nolle. Repairing 
and nr a ly done. Fine w>rk a specialty.

v3 n'-’3 tf.

<A' Ri
ma e o 
promptly

i

George T. Baldwin
— DEALER IN -

-STOVES,
—AND—

«

T I N,-

REPAiRirjq *m> job work
Promptly . Kieruterl.

Luixvii.tr, Lake County, < i;f.<;< >.

All pj.R'ONs knowing thin 
8<-lv«-s in<-«b cd 'o itie ul«- iiqii- s'«d t i 

coioe forward aud settle. 36 3 n.

THS
-TREKTJOURNiÆ

— PÌJHE-

[W. A. MCPHF.RS »N IS THE SKNTINEI..J

An old man and his little daughter 
about Ibirteeu years old called at the 
resilience of a wealthy farmer in Cali
fornia recently and asked for work. 
The proprietor, supposing them to be 
tramps, and having plenty of Chinese 
help, turned them away. kT--i - 
ing *>'• 
rv

Next morn- 
’ on the mar- 

il l s head 
-’h breait 
tarvatiou 

afterwutd-ascer- 
falnetT lhaf they wère-Wom the Jùaetand 
had been unable to fiud employment. 
[Eastern paper. ;

“Whtt <1 >1 want!” Work If you phase, 
I’ve tnve'ed fir and know there knee» 
Khike and trembh, but a li tie rest 
Will give me s're gth. I w 1. -’o my be?t 
loe ru f>r myself ant dirling here, 
Bread and rhel'er-curse the le r 
Thu comes unbidden when I.-hould bs 
Firm as a ruck iu the storm-vexed sei,

“ Wit > k »he !” Tne ch.l 1 at my side, 
'My daUg'U’cr str, I Woud h .ve di d 

Ka'her thin be r whi. I bure borre, 
Begging for roil from early tnorn 
*Tt I the «un w-nt d w n. at he c'ose of d iy, 
On y to be turned with a »c >wl away; 
Had it no been th it her f..iling b eath 
Nerved me up for ite race with death.

“Why am I poor ?” Sparc me the pdn 
Of tel ii-g the sad tale over sg dn.
Thoug i I could a s.ory of wrongs unfold 
That fires my blood, hough I am o’d, 
‘Till ev ry d.op that flow s to my heart 
I* .cries and tin ns like a p< issued dart;
Aud my Juul tec.i « in its pi iron ceP, 
Dark as the Turkman paints his bell.

Ouce, Iu the light of a «uuoy home,
I ha I we. 1 h ani friend»; both h.vo flown, 
And of ibo*e who s it round lb« ingieside, 
8uvi this frail dirlit g, all, all died.
Then I itirnel from their g ves newly made, 
‘Net.-h Ute «ombre pall of the Cyprus elude, 
And, i.llure-1 by he f.ni. of your golden shore, 
Sought iu this f.lr Dud to iuc.e-se tuy e ore.

GreitJJjiJ 1-ow I've e ruggii-!: E rlyanl late 
H ve I b.tiled iu v in with cruel f .e.
From the pul ice h„mt s of your cfiiea grand, 
To the far i.ers cot, w here the generous land 
Yields wealth and j leu y to frig 1 C-re, 
I v ■ trayeled aud be^g d for a little ehare 

'B£>f»be UhI, pr Harmed by a meni .1 train
Of Monge 1 -l.ve-, bti b ggid in vain.

“Begone” di 1 you s ty ! Then c >me my cbil I, 
I will not curse him, though a tern;« ec wild 
Of pent up ang lish f >r lha w r mgs you I» tr, 
Surgesand eeethes in my br*ast--bu», etve„r 
I will p»t, now, for the end is near. 
See how the s-ars b? m forth my de :r. 
let us Bee yo.i grave by tile rivers.de, 
We wiil there tini rest. Heaven ba our guide.

♦ ♦♦#♦# ♦♦

. . V U .

♦ «

t-y r --- - ------------ --------------------
5*. WATTERS. O. R. MYER.

-WH«RS & MYER,
WATCHMAKER-:, JEWELERS AND .

OPTICIANS
(»ue door eoutb of ike Po«t-4'uce,

ASHLAND, ORlG jff.

S WHITTEMORE, M. D’ ~
Ofi'Ice ul £. U. .’■eg'it ¿C .s store, 

riiorniA, Oregfju.
-pHE POCTOi: IS A GRADtJvTE OF 
1 a IL-t-cl»«s college He will promptly 

itiieml all profo-si >nal calls, nig o day. 
Clt tige-i in > It-ia'e

Tis morn. Djw drops glow like i t-ilver «b.e j 
OneicfTTfllow b High of emerald green.
The bitd# -re singing their m -tin ng, 
Aud ih- s in’s li s r..y* ciei «liidows lung 
Tow irl the wert, where g i gfi- g ri ’Is 
Comri ripplirg duwii fr »in the ve d.nt l.i'l“, 
<l|i tl»e £ ¡ .er a b-rirtit w-i? jallo-vei .the head 
Of tlfirjr j<>TS♦ ciTifl. bOfH WERE I)EtD.

Twas a eul, sal scene. To her marb'e lip» 
W .s pres-el that sacied «ymbol, a crucifix.
AVaik nxurm .nfag on tbe nibri.lf>g air

. Seetaed to ling s still >er i»e: f Ju prayer.
Gwi Hity tlie ¡»yir, wlier« M.inoA'» »wny 
I npiis.m-* the soul fr .m the light of day, 
Au 1 hon ir, an.l v‘.r ue, aud truth are »oil, 
To lucre ee the hoird of a r ch man's gold.

A Miando Experience.

Mis-

Prince Loopold show« a tal»ni fof 
speech ins try.

Ole Bull is going to farewell throogh. 
Europe.

C >lfax cleared 910.000 from hit leoV- 
ures Inst year.

Santely, the Engliab baritone, 
never return to the stage.

The 3hah of Persia is 'writting 
book on his aecond visit te Barop».

If Prinoe Leopold enters the minis
try, he will be the first English aMU*- 
arch’s son to do so.

Herbert Spencer and Wilkie OoHina 
are both recovering from severe attaek< 
of illness.

Cyrus W. Field was for four yeara 
prior to bis interest in. telegraphy a ata- 
tioner and paper dealer.

It is rumored in Washington that 
Minister Welsh is tired of London and 
desires to return home.

In the marriage settlement of the 
Princess Thyra, she and her husband 
are prohibited from contracting debts.

It cost England 8100,000 to fit ap, 
anew the royal yatch Osborne for the 
bridal trip of the Duke and Duohess of 
Connaught.

Dr. Lorimer, tbe Baptist preaoberof 
tbe Tremou Temple, Boston, goes to 
Chicago, where he is to receive a aal-. 
ary of $5,000.

Stephen A. Douglas, son of tbe do« 
ceased statesman, has left North Caro- 
liua for Chicago, where he will remain 
and practice law.

Frondo is constant visitor upon Car-, 
lyle, aud to him, it is reported, were 
intrusted some materials for a Carlyle^ 
biography.

Henry James, the novelist, is noif. 
only thirty six years old. He is a na
tive of New York City, having been 
born there in April, 1843.

Benjamin Butler was in bis youth 
destined by his mother to becosae a 
Baptist minister, and she sent him to 
Waterville Callage for preparation,.

President Hayes will not coma 
to the Pacific ooast during the coming 
summer, and says that he expects to. 
pass most of theseasoQat Washington..

Ex Governor Latham, a millionaire 
and a man of intelligence, is at th» 
head of a powerful company organized 
to light San Francisco with electrisity.

John Bright's working days are 
probably over forever. At his last ap
pearance in Tarliment be could barely 
maintain bis feet or utter sn intelligible 
remark.

It is stated that James Gordon Ben
nett and a large party go on a special 
train to San Francisco Jane 15tb. They 
will visit Yosemite and other places of 
interest.

Miss Anna Diokinson. daring hes 
Western tour, will deliver a new lecture 
upon “The Jews, their work and tbeir 
influence upon history, ancient and 
modern.”

Justin McCarthy, the novelist, haa 
been selected by tbe Home Rulers of 
the poupty of Longford, Ireland, as 
their candidate for Parliament at the 
next general election.

The Empress of Austria has a very 
luxuriant head of hair. At last advices 
it was so long as to reach to her heels, 
iu color, light brown, turned up with 
gold, and in texture eilky.

Charles Dickens, the novelist’s son,is 
compiling a Dictionary of London, 
which aims at presenting in a concise 
form an intelligible epitome of every 
kind of practical information about 
London.

The Shah of Persia has written a 
new book, and every newspaper critio 
m that land will say it is the most able 
and interesting work ever issued from 
:ho press.

Ever since geology was recognised 
as a science.the attention of its votaries 
has been turned to the above named 
range of mountains as the most stu
pendous manifestation of the operations 
of nature which could be with com
parative facility subject to their inves 
tigations. The most eminent geolo
gists are now all agreed as to the mode 
in which the mountain chain was 
formed. First of all is reoognized the 
existence of a line of weakness in the 
earth's urn at coincident with the range 
of the present mountains. The fact is 
proved by the circumstances that along 
the whole line volcanic outbursts oc
curred, the results of which can still 
be traced. Secondly, there followed 
along that line of weakness a depres
sion, and in that huge trough of many 
miles in extent were accumulated 
lands, limstones, and clays by various 
forms of water agency, and by auimals 
living in the waters. Thirdly, there 
followed the consolidation of those soft 
and loose materials. Evidence exists 
that the accumulation was of from six 
to seven miles in depth, and the mere 
weight of the superincumbent mass on 
the lower strata would have a share in 
effecting consolidation. Those oper 
aiions of nature must have taken an 
incomprehensible amount of ages 
But that was not all. Under the vast 
covering heat had led to crystallization 
from fusion. There was, too, the 
crushing in from the sides of the 
trough, which produced disruption of 
the strata aud caused the confused 
piling of the various materials which 
at first so puzzled the geologists 
Fourthly had occured the sculpturing 
of that matter its present forms, which 
was the work of rains and frost. Some 
of the existing peaks, 3 000 feet high, 
were compsed entirely of the disinteg
rated muterials resulting from the 
action or water,either as ice in glaciers, 
or as raiu in streams. The amount of 
material removed in that way was so 
stupendous that to attempt to grasp 
the facts is absolutely staggering. 
That fourth stage wt^s pf oouipuratively 
receut date, speaking geologically, but 
the whole history involved a lapse of 
time whioh, at ths begLniug of thia 
century no philosophers would have 
been prepared to grant.—London Times.

England has now two very neat little 
war» on her hands, and the prospects 
are good fora third. It is said the King 
of Burrnah is not conducting himself 
with that fine regard for British inter
ests wbi-ifi actuates the British Govern 
meat in its dealings with other Powers, 
and especially with the petty PrincoH 
of Asia. The Burmese have of late 
manifested a spirit of aggressiveness 
which is incompatible with the attitude 
it is necessary for England to maintain 
iu order to inspire the natives with re 
speet This aggressiveness has reunited 
in forcing the British to take poss^sfun 
of 88,000 »qtiare miles of Burmese ter
ritory, baviug a population of 2,747 000 
rouIs. Such aggressiveness as this 
must be stopped. It is not necessary to 
inquire at this point how Great Britain 
came to be in possession of so much 
Burmese territory, the fact of posses
sion by a nation fepresenting the high
est Christian civilizitiou bein,’ suffi
cient proof of the justness of the 
acquisition. Bat being ouce in posse-* 
siou of till this territory, the traditional 
policy of England will not permit its 
relinquishment without a struggle 
And there is no question as to the re
sult of the struggle, if war is once 
commenced. Tue Burmese are less 
dingerous thau the Afghans or Z jIqs. 
The principle point to consider is, that 
even a feeble enotny counts when there 
is enough of them. Wnh the Afghans 
and the Z tins and the Biriuc-e on her 
hands, England will have little time to 
devote to the rest of the world It is 
quite enough for her to maintain peace 
iu Asia and Africa since peace can only 
be maintaim-d by killing enough of the 
natives to frighten the rest into good 
behavior. The question of England's 
moral right to regular affairs of the 
barbarian world has not yet come up 
for serious discussion. All Europe 
admits the superiority of European 
civilization aud accepts as a conse
quence the dictum that representatives 
of this superior civilization may extend 
theirsvs’em by force of arms. Whether 
Asia or Africa has been benefited by 
the introduction of English civilizition 
and Euglish system of government is a 
question answered by the assamption 
that people living in au iufari »r oivili- 
Zition must be benefited by the intro
duction of more approved systems 
The main poiut after all is the physical 
ability of a nation to maintain a poai 
tion which it may choose to assume 
The highest civilizition has not passed 
beyond an app ill to foroe as a dernier 
ressort. On this point all civilizations 
are equal.except that enligbted nations 
rather excell barbarian iu the art 
killing, — Call.

[Orovllj, Mercury, April Gth.] .

In last week's Mercury wo chronicled 
the fact of two httla sons of William 1 
McCallau, of Berry Creik, aged 6 and 
8 yeara respectively, having strayed 
from home the previous Monday and 
become lost in the mountains, also the 
failure of numerous parties to find 
them. After going to press Thursday 
evening the news reached us th«1 the 
lioys had been fouud ou Mi-ldl v Fork, 
uear Uuiou Bir P. MeCaliau, an 
uncle of the ohildren participated in 
the hunt, and gives ns the following 
particulars: “Ahoiit,4 o'clock Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. M »CuiLili.told Johnnie 
aud Widie to go after the e->W8 and 
bring them home. S nne of the ani 
main were in sigh’t at the time. It w is 
a pleasaut day, and the boys removed 
their shoes aud left them at the fence, 
a short distance from the house. A' 
they strolled along through the timber, 
which iu that vioiuity is principally 
composed of dwarf piues aud under- 
• r ish, thoy child Lse stopped here 
an I thrire io gather wild fliw^rs, aud 
iu so d 'ing neglected to observe in 
whit direction they were wandering and 
failed co reahz« tuat night was np 
projvjhing. Ai the evening shadows 
b^j<uo t-i appear the boys threw away 
their nosegays aud started as they 
supposed toward hoou—but the truth 
was they -ook a directly opposite 
course, und whuu night came on they 
laid down beneath a large oak tree, the 
widespread ing branches of which 
afforded them protection during the 
rain storm thatllccurred before morn
ing. At that time they were only 
about a mile aud a half from home 
Next morning (Tuesday) they resumed 
their ramblings, und camped that night 
on Middle Fiirk.nt-ur Uuion Bar. sleep
ing on a sand bed. Willie was so weak 
and weary Wednesday morning that he 
eoaid nut travel, su Johnnie limited all 
ihty ftav fbod-or a road, returning to 
his little brother at night. N-i’biug iu 
the s’iia|>e of food had passed their lips 
since Monday noon, a period of fifty- 
four hours, aud it was not a matter of 
surprise that Johnnie found Willie 
it» a«! when awaking Thursday morning 
Johnnie wus becoming exhausted 
himself, but he pressed on slowly uutil 
about two o'cloak in the afternoon, 
when bo whs seen by Messrs. Joe 
Lynch and Win. Mocre, who hallowed 
at him. He heard them and stopped, 
his haggaril face smiling joyously «1 
the gentlemen approached. In re- 
spUDse to *R inquiry as to where his 
brother was, be replied 'He's dead!’ 
Oue of the rescuers askGl him bow he 
knew Willi“ was dead. ‘Because his 
uruis are stiff, his legs are i-tifT. ami 
there's flies in his eyes,‘replied Johnnie 
Being placed upon one of the horses, 
the boy gniib-d the gentlemen to the 
spot, about a mile up the stream, 
where the body lav. Appearances 
indicate delirium prior to death, the 
sand being scratched up io heaps where 
the little sufferer Inftd probably clutched 
for food. The dead and living were 
conveyed to the resilience of Mr. 
McCl* lan. The body of the deceased 
boy®'tvai brought to this city Saturday 
aud buried The survivor is slowly 
recovering from the effects of his 
terrible experience Poor Willie! Only 
six year» old.. Starving to death within 
eight milt-B of home How weary the 
little feet must have be<*n. What aches 
and pains must have racked that liUle 
body How longingly the little heart 
must have yearne t tor home, aud the 
little arms to encircle mother's neck 
again. No one mar to soothe. No 
last farewell kiss from lips ever teuder 
and true. Nq gentle hand to stroke 
the little locka, or fan the feverish 
brow, No sighing eave that of the 
wind, as the little spirit winged its 
way toward realms above, where the 
little ones never get lost. Such a 
scene of stiff wing, und such a death! 
Phu canqoL pieturq it, nor words 
express »he flyturf>athy we feel for the 
bereaved parents.

Penbody I.o<tgln<» Potine».

A Queer People,

of

have

The DnnkerB in Berks, Cumberland, 
L »banon,Northumberland and adjacent 
counties of Pennsylvania are queer 
people haying ns little in common 
with tbe American character as with 
the Ashantees. They are extremely 
industrious and extremely pions, as 
they understand piety but they have 
little more idea of or inclination to 
progress than the mummies iu the cat- 
»combs of Exypt- The Bible is tbeir 
chief book, nml they s«ldom read any 
other. They observe the original Sab
bath, not the Christian one. They par
take of tbe Lord’s Supper at night,»nd 
wash one onother’s feet as part of the 
ceremonies —in evidence of humanity 
enjoined, thev think by the Scriptures. 
Favoring celibacy, they do not enforce 
it, knowing that on marriage depends 
tbe prepctuation of society, and only 
on this ground do thev «auction it. 
Formerly they held all property in 
common; but they divide it at. present 
after tbe manner of the world. They 
have been in Pennsylvania 170 years, 
nearly, and they still speak a language 
that cannot be understood except by 
themselves. It was Dntoh and Ger
man originally, but now it is so strange 
a mixture of the two as not to be in- 
telligble to Dutch. German, English 
or Americans. They work from three 
o’clock a. m, to eight r. m. in the Snm- 
mer season,all the women and children 
taking part in the labors of the field. 
They are by no means ascetic, for they 
take five meals a day during harvest, 
and allow nothing to interfere with 
thoir work and accumulation. They 
keep a sharp lookout, in a word, for 
both worlds. t '

-------->_--------■« • *------------------—*
Peep Hole» In a Post Office.

I
IThe Peabody Lodging houses 

enabled tbau«uuds of bard working but 
indigent men and women to lead lives 
of comfort and cleanliness, and have 
indirectly assisted them to lay by a 
portion of their savings for a rainy day. 
l’he only tangible complaint that can 
possibly be advanced ng inst them iB 
that they harbor well-to-do artisans 
and other persona earning good wages, 
and that they leave the utterly pov 
erty-etricken as wrechedly housed as 
ever they were. It has been more 
than ouce pointed out that as soon as a 
Puab<>dy lodging bouse is finished it is 
appropriated by an invading army of 
reapecrable machauios, Warehousemen, 
messengers and police constables to 
the explosion of day laborers, coster
mongers, aud poor needle women, und 
that the Superintendents greatly prefer 
the former to the latter class of occu
pants This is very natural. The 
tn Oft eligible of lodgers ar* obviously 
those who have the means of paying 
their rent, and who are sober aud or
derly in their habits; and it may be 
that the cla-se« who are at pres« nt to b" 
met with in the lodging houses are 
precisely those whom Mr. Peabody, 
us esseutially a man of order and sys
tem wished to help. At the same time 
it would be impudent, and it might, 
ultimately be perilous, to ignore alto 
gether the wretchedly poor people, the 
•’mi«er»ble->,“ who,through the spread 
of metropolitan improvements, are 
being ejeoted from the filthy hovels in 
the slums which they have so long 
Ijeeu suffered to inhabit. The encour
aging success, and commercial under
taking.of the P<-obody bulging houses, 
aud the Cognate Artisans Dwelling 
Associations, should incite pra-ticul 
yjiilanthropists to *»st aliont establish
ing on the largest scale and the limited 
liability principle, lodging houses of a 
humbler and still humbler grade than 
those actually existing, where the poor
est of the poor might find clean and 
commodious habitations at the very 
aiuallost rent with the well-being of 
the eaterprise. A work of mercy that 
will yield 4 per cent, on the capital 
subscribed commends itself equally to 
the philanthropist and to the judicious 
investor.—London Telegraph, February 
25th.

There resides near Oak Ilill iu 
souri a man by the name of William 
Garrett, who lias a remarkable, history 
as one of the fev survivors of tho ferri- 
ble Mountain M-ailow massacre, in 
1858, where nearly 200 men women and 
children were slaiu by the Indiaus aud 
Mormons, under the leadership of John 
D. Lee, who recently expiated his 
crime with his life At that time »»arreit 
wn* a boy 10 years of age, and with hi« 
sister Maliube, then G years of age was 
captured by the Indians after they had 
butchered bis ptiroats, and for twguty 
long yearsflie remained a captive Diir 
iug tbe Indian campaign in which Gen 
Custer wus killed he was captured by 
Uoifed States soldiers, and belli? found 
to be a white man, ami investigatiou 
finally resulted in establishing his iden
tity. He was takeu to the borne of ibis 
ebiidbood, ami at once recognized the 
place. lie bus an unde living at hi» 
old kame m H»nry county, in that 
State. The girl long siuce bad become 
the wile of Red Club, the well kuown 
Sioux Chief, aud has by him three chil
dren. She prefera remaining with her 
Indian friends. When rescued Garrett 
hud forgotten fiis mother tongue, and 
was us wild as an untamed auvHge. Ho 
remembered only his own un i bis sis- 
ter's numo, and the horrible acenes of 
i-be iDBBssere, which notbiugcould Idot 
from Iwb memory. He visited the Mir 
COT dttcH ou Tuesday lust, aud gave us 
s Jtne interesting incidents in conuec 
tion «itlt his twenty jearn’life auicug 
the savages. In appearance jiajsJiti le 
above the medium bight, erect ami 
muscular, with dark hair au.l beard, 
florid complexion, and bright k'-en 
blue eyes. He eays tbe Mountaitf 
Meadow massacre was undoubtedly 
planned by Brigham Young. He re- 
tugxubers visitiug Stlt Lake with the 
Indians and seeing the Mormon leader 
pay the savages for tbe scalps of men, 
women and children, thus offering 
them an incentive to murder those uol 
of tbe Mormon faith.

Garrett was adopted by the "medi
cine man’* of the tribe,and inducted in
to the myt-teriea of the tredtm»utof dis
eases by the Lidiao method, and be 
earn« a grt-ai Ibaian doctor, a fact 
which he bus turned to account since 
his restoration tn civilized life. He ha« 
the reputation of poasesing great skill 
in the treatment of the sick in the 
neighborhood where he has married a 
wife purchased a farm, aud now resides. 
He baa sufficiently mastered the Eug 
lish language to make himself under 
ptood, ajid is a man af more than, ordi 
oarjr iflietlf., 
portion of his time to study, with the 
dea^gn of publishing a narrative of bis ______ ____  ___ . ..

Principal Office, Jacksonville, Oregon. fife in the wilderness, and a work ttaardmazjir ft is nevertheless true that 
Grows A Sri«.B\ Will attend to iny hiain.-s Indian medical knowledge. Steelville

(Mo.), Mirror.

Dr. W. B. Royal
C-iCn.ia permansali/ located in A«hltn<l_jy3

JI ill give his untHui^d vttmtion to the 
’ ■ _ > - *

Practice of Siedici ne.
Has had Fifteen Years’ Practice in Oregon.
OFFICE At hi» r»«idence ou F .ctory Street. [3 9tf

SOCIETIES.

Ashland Ledge No. 189,1. 0. G. T.
Meet* at the Hill of Helman a- Founuyu every 

Friday evening it 8 o'clock p. m. Uiothtf* bnd 
«trier« io g hid »Finding -re coritaily invited to at
tend T* e Te u[>'e mee's every Arri ani third Wed
nesday in e ich m->i>t'i.

Mr. J. 8. Eubank«, 8r., W. C. T.,
II. T Chitwoou, SiC’y.

The Telephone.

4

4'.
They would rather tell h 

lie than have their heads ¿hopped off.

As li lo utl Lodge No. 23,

Ashland I.odjje No. 15,

LEADING PA
OFNORTIiERN CALIFORNIA.

Emm »i^> as the sjaqratnen o Rxcori» Un
ion, 24 by 36, .m<f ^fl“pr!ee reduced to 

FOUll DOLLARS PER A
l.\ ADVANCE.

ROBERT NIXON, 
Kl'i.-r -rxi |>-iKH.bw

Stages leave A ah I»»»*! as follows:

L M

) A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF OTHER 
lit resicn 1 »nrub«. Pe urbe», Prfar«, Piuiua, 
ChArW«, Current«, Grape«, Uvost-berne«, 

1C.
' ‘ ’ Íi J-----0 -

Floukbixc Bcshes Óax A M FT Ji alSh B V B

A, F. A. A. JI.,
Hui-l- their »rated cv nmuntcatiou« Thursday even 

icg.wn or before Hie full moon. Brethreniugood 
i-tMbdtt- g are cord^ly It.vl'ed to »Uend.

\V H. ATKINSON, W. M.
k Pvjmkk-4, 6ec^.

I. O. O. F,,
Hold tbetr regular mee’ing every Saturday 

wg 4 tl»5» <k«il in AbIiUdL Brother« in 
lnbd.n„' are C »rdi illy iuviied to-V’end.

E DE FEAT, N. G., 
VV. W. KKh-rson, Sec'; . v .«*'

Retiea iti meeting« ou lues lay evening, nenr»-t 
i« full oj the ni<oi> e»cn uioc’b.

eveD- 
govd

----- 1 ALSO HAVE A VARIETY OF

SHADE TREES.
GAR MAPLE. SOFT MAPLE, OREGON MA

LI K WA1NLT, II 11 IN VT, 
I. ALT. K NDS OF HICKORY, 
ALAN l HL'S. IRON i»OOD, 

BOX. ELDER, CALI FORMA 
WALNUT. 1.1 NN, WARHOO, 

BLAuK ABH.OsAuE OR
ANGE, etc. Ere.

.r ÁA/íIMí/.___

JOB ORIFICE
Workneail.- anti uni :kly done.

Bsautiful ever-blo -tn ng Roses, and any 
am -un’ of Dahlias.

-----Something New-----
JIUOtMfDBR FMCH,iM«iilut in market and 

maoaMfcm. »g iu» Japanese persimmon.
O. COOLIDGE.

Portland , Of^eüon.
Jfcrticular attention paid to Land Titles, Collecfing 

Debts anil all kinds of fiinirnmnil Claimy,

Portland. [v3nu7I

Tho uses of that wonderful instru
ment, the telephone, are multiplying 
constautly. In Frauce they have ap 
plied it f'Nr marine purpo-es. Tue 
French i ari-teamer Cesaix hml to tow 
out from T inion the old ship Argo 
uunte. A conducting wire was rolled 
around one of tbe towing cables, with 
an end on board' each vessel. The 
electrio .current was formed by the 
action of the sea on the copper sheatli- 
ing of tbeehipp A telephone was in
troduced in the circuit of each,. >ud 
communication establi-hed Uetweeu 
them. During the whole time of thr 
navigation, conversation could be car
ried on as easily between tbe two ofii 
Cera of the vesaeh us if they hnd been 
seated iu the s-tuie cabin. The next 
step wa&t'Lupply the telephone to the 
work of tl»4 diver. Oue of the glasses 
of tbe helmet is replaced by a copper 
plat», in which i$ inserts! a telephone; 
so tbe man ba» but a slight movement 
of the head to make iD order to recieve 
communications or report observations. 
By the u*-« of the telephone, a man at 
the bottom of the sea oan remain in 
oonstaut verbal communication with 
those at the surfuee, But, tbe most 
singular ajiplicatiou of the telephone 
comes from New-South Wales, where 
Mr. Severn, an enthusiastic experi- 
mentor, claims that he has made the 
deaf to bear Wtttz it- After describing 
a very simple telephone which he had 
constructed out ul a tin pot, tbe closed 
end of which he opened, and tied over 
it a parchment, passing a fine string 
through th»* center, and making a knot 
inside, Jlr. Saveru says: “Make a loop 
in the string eom*three feet long, put 
this loop over tbe forehead of the list
ener (tbe deaf man), cause him to lay 
the palms of bis bands flat and hard 
agaitoat the ears, let the loop pass over 

igenoe. He is devoting a the hands, and Bow the listener will 
bear the smallest whisper, let him be 
deaf or not. This fact may appear ex

The Magnet in the .31111».

been

Uruiiikr Gardner's Opinion.

Some folks bab got de impression 
dat de man wot di es de moi, whoopin’ 
an’ yellin’, and. »¿tracks de moe’ ’ten- 
shun, am de chap wot makes de bigger 
Slie o’cash, but Joan, you belieb ill 

>e emty wood-wagon makes five times 
de noise dat de costly kerridge do. De 
burdock takes up ten times do room 
dat da tulip do, but de tulip hex de 
bulge on de burdock when it comes 
down to market vales. De modest 
man hex all de bizneas chances dat do 
forward man hrz, he keeps on gainin’ 
de ’spect ob de world, and bimeby be 
crawls to de top ob de beta-coop, while 
de blow hard will enter de ditob. 
Modesty am its own reward. It am de 
capital in de bank; it am de fust mo’- 
gige on improved real estate; it am a 
putty fa’r sort o’ ’iigion. B:an’ back! 
Doan’ try te git dar befo’ all de res’. 
Doan* be shoutin’ off dem monfs for da 
simple sake ob usiu* up yer spar* time. 
As de poet says:

“De big sunflower mvy rise above
De modest ’Over-vine,

An’ brag about it’» StiDday clothes, 
An* ¡mt on > ire ao flrw.

But when de win'er howl« arouod, 
An' de enow liM at de doth.

De big tunflower, oh’ u liar am he! 
De ’taler baa de fl-Mh.”

In refitting the old post office build 
ing in New York the carpenters discov
ered that the upper floors were double, 
and so arranged that detectives could 
watch the operations of those in the 
different rooms, who supposed them
selves to lie alono. Ths whole build
ing was furnished with secret passage’, 
sliding panels, hidden trap doorSj and 
mysterious chambers, of whose cxis 
tenc® the post office officials had no 
knowledge—with the exception of the 
postmaster and assistant. When the 
workmen ha 1 removed the flooring it 
was seen that the concealed epa^e was 
from four to four and one half feet 
deep, affording ample room for men to 
move about Passages led entirely 
around toe building. At very short 
intervals were found small circular 
hole» in whioh were inverted lenses. 
Through these a view of the room be
low was obtained. Bick of these 
lenses were reflectors, which brought 
bofore the eye of the ohserver the ut
most recesses of the post office. If a 
detective saw any f-tealing, or any im
proper action committed either by a 
clerk or by a person not employed in 
the office, the speaking tube by his 
aide conveyed a warning at once to the 
attic-room, and the guilty person was 
met at the door, or tapped on th* 
shoulder in the interior of the office by 
another detective. The apertures 
through which the detectives overlook
ed ths rooms, were so email as hardly 
to be visible from the apartment below. 
Sime of them however, looked boldly 
down from the oasement, but as the 
planks in whioh they were seen were 
obtained from very old timber, the 
hole* would readily be taken for knot- 
holes. The maxim of the postmaster 
was, “The detectives and assistants 
watch the employers and people, the 
postmaster keeps an eve on the de’ec- 
itves and assistants, and the Lord will 
watch the postmaster.

The millers of Minnesota have 
annoyed a good deal of late by wire in 
the wheat, caused by the use of wire
binding harvesting machinery. At one 
time the matter had become so trouble 
soot** that they thought seriously of ad
vising the disuse of such machinery. 
But a way has been found out of the 
difficulty by the invention of a simple 
and exceedingly ingenious device, con
sisting of two gangs if horseshoe mag
nets, four io one and five in the other, 
placed in a spout through which the 
wheat passes. Numerous pieces, from 
the size of a pinhead to an inch in 
length, were counted and mixed with a 
quantity of wheat, and being passed 
through the spout tlm exact number 
would be found on the magnet- The 
millers were highly pleased with the 
working of the simple device, and it 
will be undoubtedly introduced into 
all'the mille. A point of interest in 
this matter is that this device is not a 
patent. — CVh"innafI Commereio ',

I

a deaf man may thus be made to hear 
Levoice, tnasio, etc,”

England’s revenue last year amount
ed to £83,116,000; expenditures, £85,- 

I 407,800,

The Russian Government favors the 
project of admitting women to phar
maceutical schools and drag stores. In 
Holland women have enjoyed thia 
training stuoe 18GG, and female drug
gists are eagerly sought for being re
commended by their orderly habits, 
accuracy, and cleanliness. In this 
country the women who straggle for 
new fields of work having tbns far over
looked the drug business.

An honest man is wanted for treasurer 
of Brown county. Win. Van Straelin 
was elected by the Republicans, al
though his record was bad. and he stole 
§30,000, Burkhart a Democrat ab- 
-couuded next with ÍGO.OOO. Then 
Republicans and Democrats united to 
elect Elhs, whose probity Dobody 
doubted; and an investigating com
mittee new figures op bi* theft at J6,- 
000,
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